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CONGRESS FOR
DEMOCRATS

Chairman Griggs Says They

WillHave a Majority of
Twenty at Least

APATHY OF REPUBLICANS

Denial of the Statement That This
Element Has Disap-

peared

DISTRICTS GERYMANDERED
MOST SHAMELESSLY

But in Spite of This, Says Mr. Griggs,
the Democrats Will Secure a Good
Working Majority in the House—
Democrats Are Everywhere Wide
Awake and Alert.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. I.—
Chairman J. K. Griggs, of the Demo-
cratic congressional committee, tonight
issued the following statement:

'"The next house of representatives

will have a Democratic majority of not
less than twenty. How many more
than this we shall have can be deter-
mined only after the counting of the
votes polled on Tuesday next. It de-
pends largely, as every election does,
on the weather and otiher conditions
which cannot be forecasted.

"The Republican leaders have been
until recently complaining of apathy.
For the last day or two for political
purposes they are claiming that they
have overcome this to a large extent
and are faint-heartedly predicting suc-
cess.

"Reports to us do not indicate that
this Is true. Republicans everywhere
appear heartless and even careless of
the result. We- find that our Demo-
cratic friends are wide awake and alert
in every district in the United States
where there is a. fight. It is well to
understand that the last apportionment
bill was so drafted as to add nineteen
Republicans and ten Democrats to the
house, a Republican advantage of nine
in addition to the present majority.

Republican Gerrymandering.
"The legislatures of the Republican

states, where possible to do so, have
outrageously gerrymandered congres-
sional districts so as to create a few
heavily Democratic districts and many
Republican districts by what they con-
sider safe majorities. This is notably

the case in Illinois and New York, but
these states have had a habit of play-
ing havoc with political gerrymanders

in the past and we believe that this is
a year in which there will bi a repeti-
tion of this.

"We are not depending on this, how-
ever, for our majority named above.
Even if these states go as they were
gerrymandered to go we shall have a
Democratic house by a safe working
majority."

NEGRO BURNED FOR
A DOUBLE MURDER

Two White Men, Supposed Accom-
plices, Prove Aiibis and Are

Released.

DARLING, Miss., Nov. I.—An un-
known negro was burned at the stake
here last night for the murder of E. O.
Jackson and a mill owner named Ro-
selie, at Darling. Two white men, im-
plicated by the negro in his dying con-
fession, are being held by a posse
pending an investigation.

The negro was burned by a mob of
4,000 persons, white and black, and
just before the lighting of the funeral
pyre he confessed that he had com-
mitted the double murder with the as-
sistance of two white men. The mo-
tive was robbery and a considerable
sum was secured, which the negro
stated was divided among the three.

After the .burning a posse Avent in
search of the two white K-jt^Jand soon
captured them. They are being held
pending an investigation of their guilt
or innocence, and it is believed that a
double lynching will follow if guilt is
proved conclusively.

The "two white men were released by
the mob, an alibi having been proved
by each. No further trouble is ex-
pected tonight.

DANGERS BITTEN
BY A MAN DOG

Half a Dozen Wisconsin People Attack-
ed by a Dog That Had Been

Fighting All Day.

COLLINS, Wis^ Nov. I.—Amad dog
entered a hall here while a dance was
In progress and half a dozen of the
dancers were bitten before the animal
was killed.

The animal, which is said to belong
to a Reedsville man, was around the
town all day fighting with other dogs.
He attempted to bite several people,
but so far as is known did not do so.

Residents are uneasy and several
dogs have been killed as a precaution-
ary measure.

DAY'S NEWS SUMMARIZED

"Weather for St. Paul and vicinity: Rain
and cooler; fair Monday.

POLITICAL-- -
Bloodshed threatened at the election

in Denver.
DOMESTIC—

A revenue stamp fraud of $400,000 is
discovered in New York.

Gollcge students at Toronto spend Hal- j
loween night so riotously that the police |
charge them and injure several badly.

The trials of Kugath and Eahr for the
murder of Bishan end at Waseca. All
the prisoners are convicted and sentenced
to the penitentiary.

Two men are killed and another badly
hurt in a collision on the Northern Pa- j
cine, between Moorhead and Glyndon.

A negro is burned at the stake in Mis-
sissippi for a double murder.

Half a dozen members of a dancing
party at Collins, Wis., are bitten by a
mad dog.

FOREIGN—
Sir Horace Rambold, former British am-

bassador to Austria, publishes reminiscen-
ces that cause angry discussion.

One French deputy slaps another and

is kicked in the shins. A duel will fol-
low.
BUSINESS— ... .

A large grain exporting firm in New
Orleans fails because orte of its mem-
bers commits heavy forgeries.

Dullness rules the grain pits and prices
are lower all around.

J. P. Morgan is said to be in Cleveland
in connection with a proposed combina-
tion of all the soft coal Interests of the
country.

Stocks are duller than ever, though the
opening developed some activity and
higher prices.

LOCAL—

Working Girls' union sends a check for
$150 to the managers of the flower show,
which -is to open a week from Monday.

Capt. Kirkpatrick, of the British army,
is in the city with a party of Boers, who
are studying American agricultural sys-
tems.

Judge Otis orders the distribution of a
further 5 per cent dividend by the re-
ceiver of the Bank of Minnesota.

C. E. Hamilton, of St. Paul, makes an
application for a charter to construct
railroads in Manitoba.

Mount Zion fair closes with a net profit
of $10,000.

Mrs. Marie Lawler is smothered by fall-
ing on her face between pillows while
under the influence of.an opiate.

Council conference committee may
father project for erecting Coliseum.

Eastern capitalists employ St. Paul at-
torney to get charter for railroad in
Manitoba.

* Chicago traveling ma... passing through
St. Paul, tells of his conversion to Douk-
hobor belief.

SPORTING—
Michigan football team defeats Wis-

consin at Chicago bythe score of 6 to 0.
Minnesota varsity team piles up score

of 102 in game with Grinnell.

Young Corbett and Austin Rice are ar-
rested 6y Waterbury. Conn., authorities.

Dan Patch fails in his try for new pac-
ing record.

St. Paul Central High School team
agrees to draw ga'nic with Duluth. Score,
0 to 0.

MOVEMENTS OF,STEAMSHIPS.

Port. •'" - Arrived... .^Sailed.
New York... .St. Paul::.'; v ..Mes&toar; .': JLiverpool.... .I»u<sania).-.. ;-..Umbria. .••".\u25a0' -:
New York . .Augxiste.Vic.:.New- ;York.j'\u25a0-. \

\u25a0-" -\u25a0'\u25a0 Aiiiitoti^'o;,•«^|:<>3 -'v. c..'--:.v
\u25a0*

New York... .Georgic...::. .Latin.-—- - >
New Y0rk..................:Etruria.
Hamburg Columbia. \u25a0. : ' \u25a0 '

Cherbourg.... ............. St. Louis. .. ..
New York:.:... *".*".'"...',".*. ... Finland. -'\u25a0''.'\u25a0
L0nd0n. ..:.,....; ;, .:'.%-^-: (.-. .Minnetonka.-;:
Antwerp ..... .'\u25a0;.'; v..: :'.'.':. '.'. Fries land. -„-
New York ........... .\: .,;.",, ,M9Uke, >-- :\u25a0;
Havre... .':'. .-".*;.".''.'.'. .'.-;'...\u25a0; La >Lorrain.e. .
New.-York...-: ..:..;'.;.'..';./".••; ;\u25a0•»•Rotterdam.
Queens t0wn.................. .Cymric.
New Y0rk.,,.,,'.,. ;v >\u0084„ \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .La Gascogne.

\u25a0' ' «B» . , "\u25a0\u25a0

DUEL TO FOLLOW A
KICK ON THE SHINS

Two Members of the French Chamber.... .. \u25a0!
\u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0

of Deputies Do the Usual
• "TKlng. ':

PARIS, Nov. I.—The Marquise de
Dion today charged two. .friends, MM.
Bruneau an'&^yvetb'n, to make a de-
mand on M. Gerault Richard, of the
Petite Republique, for a reparation for
offensive con"d\ict of a" retraction of
certain statements. znade ? - *poi?

This appears to be the prelude of a
duel between the two men. -who are
both members, of .tl>e tthanabep.-of -depu-

ties. The trouble grew out of an angry
discussion recently in a corridor -of the
chamber. -The... Marquis ;de Dion
slapped M. Gerault Richard's face and
the latter kicked the marquis' shins.

FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLAR STAMP FRAUD

Unpleasant Discovery' Is* Made: at the
Port of NeW York.

NEW YORK, Nov. I.—A-shipping-peri-
odical saj's that investigation led to the
disc-oven.' before the repeal of the revenue
stamp act a $400,000 fraud at the port of
New York. The fraud was perpetrated
through the, use-of canceled "and -washed
stamps. Th-» tax is no longer }n force
except on tea. ' '. •

"

The evidence was .gathered by "govern-
ment inspectors workiiig in the custom
house.

The blame Is -thrown tijjon the clerks
and employes of custom, house brokers.'

How the Public" Debt Stands.
"WASHINGTON, Nov.- I.—'The monthly

statement of the public debt issued today
shows that at the close of business Oct.
31, 1902, the debt, less cash in treasury,
amounted to $958,507,721. The debtproper was decreased through the pur-
chase of bonds by $14,739,682,. and the
cash on hand also shows a decrease for
the month of .$14,83jU512.

Scourge of Sore Eyes Threatened.
NEW YORK,*No\e, I.—At a conference

just held at the call of Commissioner
Lederle, of the department ot health, it
was declared by some of the speakers
that this city is threatened -.with the
scourge of trachoma, which has made
Egypt, the Barbary-states and certain
parts of Eastern Europe nations of "sore
eyes." _

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. I.—Rt. Rev. Henry
Muehlslepen, vicar general of the Catho-
lic archdiocese- of St. Louis, is critically
ill, as the. result ofa paralytic stroke. The
attending physician thinks that the vicar
general may recover, but cannot again be
strong physically.

Vicar Genera! Prostrated.

MISSION OF MORGAN
J. PIERPONT VISITS CHICAGO AND

CLEVELAND ON BUSINESS AP-
PARENTLY IMPORTANT

PROPOSED COMBINATION
OF SOFT COAL INTERESTS

Great Financier Said to Be Engaged in
an Attempt-to Bring All the Compa-

nies of the Country Together—Con-
solidation of Large Pittsburg Compa-

* nies First in Hand.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. I.—J. Pier-
pont Morgan came to this city today.)

The Plaindealer says:
"Areport which could not be verified

was in circulation today that Mr. Mor-
gan's visit to both Chicago and Cleveland
was in connection with the proposed

combination of all the soft coal inter-

ests in the country. For the past two
years there has been a gradual merg-
ing of the various soft coai-producing
concerns until the business, it is said,
is now practically in the hands of a
comparatively few individuals.

"Mr. Morgan is credited with being
largely instrumental in combining the
Hocking valley field in this state,
while the firm of M. A. Hanna & Co.
has gained practical control of the en-
tire output of the Massillon field. It
is said that constant efforts have been
quietly made recently to unite* the soft
coal pfoducers in Indiana and Illinois,
and it Is pointed out that as Mr. Mor-
gan is largely interested in the move-
ment his visit to Chicago, as well as
to Cleveland, had to do with this pro-
ject.

Two Pennsylvania Concerns.
"Negotiations were commenced sev-

eral days ago to effect a consolidation
of the Pittsburg Coal company arid
the Monongahela Consolidated Coal,
and Coke company, two of the largest
producing concerns in Western Penn-
sylvania, which control a very large
proportion of the output of the Pitts-
burg district. The merging of these
two companies would mean a capitali-
zation of $110,000,000, with assets of
$120,088,581,

"A still larger deal is now said to be
contemplated in which not only Sena-
tor Hanna, but J. Pierpont Morgan,
are reputed to have a direct interest.
A strong rivalry has existed between
the Pittsburg and the Monongahela
companies to the detriment of the in-
terests of both. This year the rivalry
has'increased and has been found to
be so unsatisfactory that every effort
has been made to consolidate the com-
panies. The two companies failed to
renew the contracts of the preceding
year, and no agreement was reached.
This made a' complete split and
brought about the increased rivalry
which will probably result in the com-
plete merging of the two companies."

RETIRED DIPLOMAT
TALKS VERY FREELY

Sir "Horace Rambold Stirs Up a Hor-
net's Nest With His Austrian

Reminiscences.

LONDON, Nov. 1.--No recent public
cation has stirred up more comment,
adverse and otherwise, than the Aus-
trian reminiscences- of Sir Horace
Rambold, the former British ambas-
sador at Vienna, published in the Na-
tional Review. The continental press,
outside of Austria, is unanimous in
censuring the outspoken w -. The
National Zeitung, of Berlin, protesting
against Sir. Horace's characterization
of, Germany as "England's potentially
dangerous and unrelenting foe," asks
"whether Great Britain has many such
curious diplomats," who take advant-
age of their, retirement from official
life to place at the disposal of their
Countrymen their experience gained
during active service. The Daily
Chronicle raises the question: "Should
diplomats ever be unmuzzled?" and
concludes:

"Wliile Sir Horace has been very in-
discreet, it must be admitted that it is
sometimes the best part of discretion
to look facts fairly in the face. This
country desires to live in peace arid
concord with all the other powers and
we cannot approve any attempt to es-
tablish international vendettas. But it
is part" of prudence to rec*ognize po-
tential foes. The very process of rec-
ognition sometimes averts their poten-
tiality."

Incidentally, a correspondent of the
Daily Chronicle contributes a story for
which he vouches, that during the
South African war Emperor Francis
Joseph sent Lord Roberts an Austrian
field gun.of a new plattern, which was
effectively used against the Boers dur-
ing the advance on Pretoria.

LeonarQ A. Rosing's Views on Convict Labor.

BERNHARDT'S GERMAN
ENGAGEMENT? FAILS

Dinner in Her Honor 1Resulted in the

VJ^.
S Ruin of a German Am- ; ....^ '<,-.\u25a0

bassador, Judge on Ballots.

'; BERLIN, Nov. Sarah Bernhardt
.will finish her Berlin .engagement: Sun-;

day evening-. ' ThO'tgh he tickets sold ;_
at high premiums and ' , \u25a0\u25a0? had «fbund-
:ant applause, her er' "*?':ment""haS-'not:
been the success expect*" . The critics
were rathfer hostile, -*s' «dally zin the :
case :of Hamlet. -The uagotiationa for
\u25a0the actress' appearance ft DrteSeii aid rj
Leipsic have been dropped 'owing;. to a
disagreement about the terms. V-After
playing at Hamburg, Mme. Bernhardt
will rettfrn here for. a performance for
the benefit of the Go-man and French,

consumption-cure establishments. The
proceeds will be divided equally be-'
tween them. •'-"•. '\u25a0-\u25a0

X . •\u25a0;/ . ;i -
*' Mme. Bernhardt's playing1 in Ger-
many has recalled ruin of Baron
yon "Gagnus, throu^i a, : Sinner given

in honor of the "actress at ;. Copenhagen.

The
;

baron, who was the German : mm- !

ister to Denmark, and. mosl of the other,
members 'of,the' . diplomatic corps * were
present and various a

toasts, were drunk.
The baron politely suirg^sted; that they
' drink to France. ' 'YeK . yes," : cried \
Mme. pernhardt, "w? dr.'nfc to France,

but to all Frarice —to Alsace and L.6-;
raine.". ... „ •%\u25a0'•£'*\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0^•'c ;:^ : '\u25a0•"' •

J The baron drank to the ;toast, Prince-
Bismarck dismissed him, nhd the baron

died in an asylum fsy. ihe"Jnsane.' >!

Special to The Globe.

— T "5Jt -
CAN DESTROY;SU'BIVSARrNE \u0084

: f DEFENSE CiF ANY HARBOR

Torpedo Boat Protector, Which Works
Urrder Water, Is L&unciied.

BRIDGEPORT,.£<?::i-. Vov. I.—The
submarine torpedo bVat Protector was
successfully launched here tuday. The
Protector is designed fcr harbor de-
fense. 'She' is sixty feet long, eleven
feet beam and has a. displacement of
sixty-five tors sußnferged. Her motive
power is electricity \u0084<\u25a0 -n submerged
and gasoline'when cnu.'ing awash. A
trapdoor in her bow wilt enable a diver
to leave the boat *f ; -he purpose of
cutting cables or mm» > onnections. Her
builders believe she can destroy the
submarine defenses of avy harbor in
the. world.

FORGERIES CAUSE THE -.

> - .:; FAILURE OF A G.^AIN FIRM

Odendah! Commission • Company Cannot
,'\u25a0<*_ ;.- r *:Pay Its Li ..unities. "\u25a0'.[ '\u25a0%,
ANEW "ORLEANS? La. \'\u25a0', yfov.> I.—The
Odendahl i Commission . company, one \u25a0\u25a0 of
the; largest •grain-.: exporting firms '\u25a0 in . the :

\u25a0 United States, has fai ed because -of".for-
geries by one of its icera amounting to
abouttsl7s,ooo. ;.: The ;

guilty.^officers: has
left the city.

GOD MAY STRIKE

Last evening, at Minneapolis, I was called upon by a dele- \
gation representing the various trade unions in the State for *
an expression as $& my views upon the subject of the em- <
ployment of conuietk&or. This subject has-teen discussed <
in the various labor assemblies in the State for some years <

past, occupy ng mush of their time, thus showing the deep <

interest that they take in the question of the State's position «

as to the present system of contracting convict labor topri- \
vote corporations and individuals, and thus permitting com- *
petition qfconuict labor with the free labor of the state. \
lam more than glad to frankly express mg views on this \
matter. \

/ believe that convicts, should be employed in all cases
upon State account, only; that no contract of their labor
should be gto&n to any private individual or corporation.
Ibelieve that in our State we should increase the capacity of
our twine plant to such an extent as to be able to supply the

farmers of the Northwest with all the twins that they may
need. This industry will not compete with any free labor in
our State. Such portion of the labor in the State Prison as
cannot be employed in the twine industry, if there be any,
should be employed on State account in the same manner as
it is in some of odr Eastern States, where convict labor is not
permitted to come into competition with free labor and thus
pauperize the l-abbr of their State.

L A. ROSING.
St. Paul, Noi. 1, 1902.

This May be the Outcome of the Par-
tisan Ruling of a Republican

This May Be Done for an Object Les-
son to the World, Declares

Wattericin.

GLOBE'S NEW SUBSCRIBERS
\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•:;•\u25a0-''\u25a0'-:.""\u25a0-\u25a0•.'".• \u25a0\u25a0^x^;;---.' •.\u25a0:-:.\u25a0\u25a0--,:\u25a0. . ;:;..';>-\u25a0-:--;>:•.,\u25a0 :/;v-^,:-;-:.- :v;'v.-.^:;;.:.:---:'

Week Ending July 19 ? ...... 590
- Week Ending' July 26 .....":.. ..'l--^,^::..'.\..'..-.^.^: :-,-:.:\:'::-.':'- :

: .^ 720 ';^P®
Week Ending August 2-.. 1 802
Week Ending August 9............. 869
Week Ending August 16 \u0084.\u2666.. • 621
Week Ending August 23 i <. 876
Week Ending August 30 *. :. . 857
Week Ending September 6 922
Week Ending September 13 ».... 685
Week Ending September 20 >*<-, • • 715
Week Ending September 27 \u0084 \u0084_,.«.. «;.. 725
Week Ending October 4 .;;.,.,..... .-.. 818
Week Ending October II ;.*....*..* 6j»
Week Ending October 18 ........*.. 663
Week Ending October 25 .vt.. - 778

WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 11
City •\u2666 121
Country J733

Total for Sixteen Weeks 12,185

SHOTGUNS AT THE
DENVER ELECTION

DENVER, Col., Nov. I.—A stormy
time, with possibly bloodshed, is like-
lyto attend the balloting next Tuesday

as the result of registration complica-

tions. Judge Johnson, a Republican,
acting on an application of the Repub-
lican county committee, today granted

an injunction restraining the clerks
and judges of election from receiving

fraudulent ballots. The Democrats say
this constitutes a serious menace to the
peace of the county; that every Dem-
ocrat may be disfranchised upon the
mere word of a Republican judge, who
may assert that-the Democrat's name
is not upon the legal list of voters.

The Democrats have appealed to the
supreme court for a modification of, the
order and an emergency meeting of the j
justices was held tonight, but action
was deferred until Monday in the "hope. that the campaign managers may come
to some agreement.

Meanwhile a vigilance committee of
twenty-five Republicans and twenty-

five Democrats has been named to pre-
vent disorder. The Republicans charg-

ed that the Democratic county officials
had fraudulently placed on the lists
twenty good names, but gave no spec-
ifications, and Judge Johnson said he
would not take testimony or exact
proof of the allegations. He said to-
night that his order would not be mod-
ified, continuing:

"If the supreme court says that 1
have overstepped my bounds, all right.

The voters will then have to settle
their troubles with clubs and shotguns

at the polls."

DOWN MORGAN

MANY CRIMES AH&

LAID AGAINST HIM

Youth Badly Wanted in Nicollet Coun-
ty Is Found in St. Paul Work-

house.

John A. Loffelmacher, the notorious
NteoHet county desperado, who has ter-
rorized that section of the state for
over two years, is serving a fifteen-day
sentence for larceny at the St. Paul
workhouse.

Loffelmacher, who escaped from
Sheriff John McMillan Oct. 22, is want-
ed for violating both state and federal
laws. He Is at present under indict-
ment charging, him with sending ob-
scene matter through the United States
mails, and warrants for his arrest for
arson and malicious destruction of
property have been" Issued by the coun-
ty attorney.

Sheriff McMillan arrived in St. Paul
last night, and at once recognized Lof-
felmacher. The fine imposed by Judge
Hine will be paid, and the' desperado
returned to St. Peter tomorrpw.

Loffelmacher was arrested Oct. 23 by
Patrolman Matheson.. He was accused
of. stealing a quantity of apples from
Schoch's grocer-y store at Broadway
and Seventh street-. He pleaded guilty
to the charge and was convicted un-
der the assumed., hame, of Harry Wil-
liams.

The following. Tuesday a description
of the escaped St. Peter crook was re-
ceived at the St. Paul police headquar-
ters. So exactly did it correspond with
the Bertillon" measurements of the
Harry Williams .arrested and sentenced
for larceny tnat Detective Murnane no-
tified the Nlcollet county official'of the
fact. The reward of~|H)Q' offered for the
capture of the desperado will"be paid
to Policeman' Matheson.

According to Sheriff McMillan, Lof-
felmacher has.terrorized Nlcollet coun-
ty for over two years. Barns have been
burned, cattle and horses poisoned or
killed in the fields, machinery destroy-
ed, letters threatening the lives of citi-
zens.sent through the mails, and other
crimes and depredations committed. All
has been attributed -to <Jeh« A. Loffel-
macher, who is a boy still in his 'teens.

Less than- a month ago the young
man was Indicted by the federal grand
Jury for "spending "obscene matter
through the malls, and when he made
his escape, Oct. 22, he was in charge'
of Sheriff McMillan, who had arrested
him on a .charge of malicious destruc-
tion of property.

It is alleged that Loffelmacher at-
tempted to dynamite a threshing ma-
chine. It is said that if the explosion
had occurred the entire harvesting
crew would have been killed.

Loffelmacher's trial before the Unit-
ed States court willbe called Tuesday.

Loffelmacher's father is a prosperous
farmer, owning over 1,000 acres of land
in the vicinity of St Peter.

AMERICAN-NEWFOUNDLAND
TREATY BOCN< TO BE SIGNED

American Fishermen May Buy Bait in
British Waters.

WASHINGTON, D. .C, Nov. I.—The
treaty between the United States and
Great Britain In the interest of New-
foundland has not yet been signed, but
it is now understood that the signa-
tures of the representatives of the two
powers will be affixed early ne*t week.
The scope of the treaty, it is said, does
not extend beyond the regulation of the
importation of Newfoundland products
into the United States, and a reciprocal
arrangement for the sale of bait to
American fishermen in Newfoundland,
watera

CANADIAN STUDENTS INDULGE
IN HALLOWEEN RIOTS

Behave So That Police Charge Them
. and Wound- Some Seriously.' i

.' TORONTO, Ontario, Nov. 1 —Thestudents of the different colleges' spentHalloween .in riotous fashion. Afterleaving the theaters they joined forces
and marched through the main streetsthrowing stones at street cars. They
tore down signs, broke plate glass
windows, thereby causing heavy dam-age to some of the big stores. Early
today mounted police charged themwith the result that a number of stu-
dents received serious injuries. Six of
them were arrested.

LONDON, Nov. I.—Queen Alexandra
has consented to act as godmother of theson of the Duke of Manchester, born atTanderagree castlef County Armagh, Ire-
land, Oct. 2. The Duke of Manchester
married %Hss Helena Zimmerman, of Cin-
cinnati. „

Nothing More to Be Asked.

PJLLINC IN

i _"' Continued on Ninth Page.

Special to The Globe.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. I.—Henry

Watterson, In an editorial on the elec-
tions, says God may strike down Mor-
gan as he struck down Napoleon for an
object lesson to the world.

ELECTION

RETURNS
Bulletined by The Globe

Tuesday Night
Returns IMustrated by Pictures
and Cartoons. Something Do-
ing Every Minute

CORNER FIFTH and WABASHA STS.

NEW YORK
Coler, Democratic Candidate

for Governor, Says His
Election is Certain

ODELL ALSO CONFIDENT

Leaders of Both Parties Predict 40,000
to 50,000 Majorities for

Their Tickets

CONSERVATIVE MEN TALK
OF ONLY 10,000 MAJORITY

One Prophet Declares That Coler Will
Go to the Bronx With 112,000 to the
Good—Outlook for the Election in
Other Leading States Outlined in De-
tail.

NEW YORK, Nov. I.—With the lead-
ers of both parties confident of suc-
cess and predicting majorities of 40,000
or 50,000 for their respective tickets,
the state campaign for the election
next Tuesday was brought to a close
tonight. The candidates of the two
leading parties for governor chose the
battle ground of Kings county for their
speeches tonight, while former Senator

Hill was In Buffalo making a final ef-
fort to capture Erie county. •

Conservative men in both the leading
parties predicted that success would
be won- with a majority possibly as
small as 10,000 and all predictions are
based on widely different estimates of
the majority fhe Democratic ticket will
show up to the Bronx and the major-
ity which the Republican ticket will
bring down there from up the state to
meet it.

Gov. Ocfell's Claim.
Gov. Oaell himself today predicted

the success of the Republican state
ticket by 50,300, while Chairman Dunn,
of the state committee, clung to his
prediction of 67,000 for the ticket. He
was sure of Erie county by 3,000 to
5(000 and he said that Monroe county
was Republican notwithstanding - the
alleged settlement of the differences
between the Democrats of that county

and Rochester. The : alleged defection
of.Republicans on account of the nom-.
ination -of -Attorney General Davies
for supreme court justice in the Fifth
judicial-i. district was all Imaginary
he said today.,

"There are two issues," said Col.
Dunn —"the economical administration
of Gov. Odell and the mudslinging of
Ex-Gov. Hill. The first was almost
enough to return. Gov. Odell, and the
second is reacting with deadly effect
upon the Democratic party."

Coler Confident of Winning. \u25a0

While Gov. Odell and Col. Dunn
were thus expressing their confidence,
Bird S. Coler, the Democratic nominee
for governor, and Chairman Camp-
bell, of the state committee, were maki
ing similar statements for their party
in the state..

"Ihave received reports of the most-
encouraging character from up state

and I am absolutely certain* of my elec-
tion," said Mr. Coler.

Chairman Campbell said: "The out-
look- Is encouraging." He gave out no
further direct statement today, but in
explanation of his reticence he said a
detailed statement of claims of his
party probably would be made public
today. He added that early in the
campaign he had decided that a policy


